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INTERNATIONAL 
Rapper Subhas Nair to be charged 
in Singapore for promoting ill will 
between religious, ethnic groups 

Singapore, Agency, 
The Singapore police listed four Incidents involving Subhas Nair, 
who had been conditionally warned i 2019 for publishing a 
“racially-charged” rap video, Singapore's Indian-orlgin rapper 
Subhas Nalr will be charged next Monday wich four counts of 

iting (0 promote feelings of ill will between different 
ups an grounds of religion and race, according to reports. 

my Singapore Pollee Farce 
(SPF) has listed four incidents 
involving the 29-year-ald, who 

conditionally warned 
for publishing a “racially- 

rap video attempting 
fi will 

nese and other 
es, according to a Channel News Asia report on Thursday, On 

2020, Nair had posted comments on his sacial media 
account in response to a video of Chinese Christians who had 

le hateful remarks against anos He allegedly said that Muslims who make the same hateful comments would be treated differently by the authorities compared to the 
Chinese Christians, the report cited the authorities as saying, In 
another incident on October 15, 2020, Nair was alleged tw have 
attempted to promote feelings of fl will between Chinese and 
Indians by claiming that a Chinese suspect involved in the july 
2, 2019 murder of an Indian m hard Towers, in the hotel 
belt of Singapore's renowned Orchard Road, received lenient 
treatment by the authorities by virtue of his race. On March 11, while already under police investigations in connection with the Poston October 15, 2020, Nair exhibited a cartoon drawing of the 
Same during an indoor stage performance "to promote feelings of 
{UL will hetween Chinese and Indians’, the police alleged 

  

    

       
       

  

      

        

  

PM Modi greeted by e&uberant crowd 
of Indians at Rome's Piazza Gandhi 

  
  

Rome/New DelhiAgency ered Indians with fokied 
———_ hands, as the security serv: 

Prime Minister Narendra ies stood in a prowctive     

   

    

as cheered loudly m ring around him. A group of 
bya lrge crowd of Hindu devotecs chanted a 

at the Piazza Shiva mantra in unison as 
Gandhi in Rome ashe went the Prime Minister was to offer floral tributes at the passing, and he paused to 
bu: Mahatma Gandhi hear them recite the entire 

the! Indians shouted mantra. They later present 
“Modi, Modi" and "Bharat ed him with a book. The PM Mati ki ai’, as the PM then proceeded to present 
arrived at the venue on floral tributes at the bust of 
Friday. He greeted the gath- Mahatma Gandhi 

Bangladesh communal 
violence: HC seeks 

report within 60 days 
from judicial panel 

Dhaka, Agency explain as to why it shall 
not dechre as illegal the 
‘inaction’ of local adminis- 
tration to ensure security of 
the victims. Foreign 
Minister AK Abdul Momen 
had said that in recent inci- 
dents of communal violence 

‘in Bangladesh six peo- 
pk died, inchiding four 
Muslims killed in 
police firin, 
Criticising some media 
outlets and individuals 
for “spreading cooked 
up staries of deaths 
and rapes of religious 
minority", Momen said 

that all perpetrators have 

The High Court of 
Banghcesh has ordered a 
judicial probe into the 
recent incidents of commu- 
nal vioknee in six districts 
of Banghdesh which started 

   

     
  

Detober 13, during the 

    

   

  

     

  

   

    

  

Durga Puja. In its order on been arrested Banghdesh 
‘Thursday, the court asked witnessed vandalism of 
the judicial magistrates of temples and. attacks on 
Rangpur, Cumilly, minority Hindu community 
Chatogeam, ‘eni, homes and busine: b= 
Chandpur and Noakhal to lishments across several 
probe the incidents of cam- pices fallowing a reported 
Munal viokuce and submit desecration af the Holy 
the repgewithin 60 cays, Quran inside a Puja manchp 

ing to the official in Cumilla. Subsequently 

  

    

  

agency Banghdesh alice arrested one iqhal 
ad Sangstha, The Hossain who confed 

High Court also asked the have committed the er 
Concerned authorities to cbsecration 
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- ah Agemey a a 
The no-holds-barred response is emblematic of China's 
“zero Covid" policy, which has serv ar wuntry remarkably well: China has reported fewer than 5,000 
deaths since the pandemic began. The tr nin 
Shanghai, where the couple, bath former professors, 
Joined a tour group of other retirees. They traveled 
through Gansu province and Inner Mongolia, staying at 
a bed-and-breakfast and eating three times at the same 
mb chop restaurant. Flying south to XV'an, they dropped 

into a 1,300-year-old temple. Their fellow tour group 
members checked out an art museum, strolled through 
parks and visited friends. Then, on Oct. 16, the day they 

iad planned to visit the Terracotta Warrlors, the couple 
tested positive for the coronavirus. Since then, China has 
locked down a city of 4 million, as well as several smalier 
cities and parts of Befjing, to contain a fresh outbreak that has infected more th: 

  

2 

al 
well: China has reported fewer than 5,000 deaths since 
the pandemic began. The seale of the new outbreak, while 
tiny compared to many other countries, Is large for China, 
But the policy has also, increasingly, made China an autller 
‘The rest of the world is reopening, including New Zealand 
and Australia, which also once embraced zero tolerance. 
‘China Is now the only country still chasing full eradication 
of the virus, “Every locality should firmly adhere to the 

  

“Remembering Bapu 
Mahatma whose ideals ¢: 

the tinue to inspire the world! 
‘on- PM @narendramodi 

  

Why China is the 
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last ‘zero Covid’ holdout 
‘against it. “The regime thinks 
OVID" policy to maintain its 

world's     at 

Images of overwhelmed hospitals and patients begging for 
help flooded the Chinese internet. As the virus barreled 
across the rest of the world, that narrative changed, 
China's strict lockdowns and ‘mass testing campaigns, 
once criticized as heavy handed, became models for other 
countries. As deaths mounted in western democracies, Xi 
repeatedly emphasized how quickly China had flattened 
its caseload. Outrage about the initial response to Wuhan 
gave way to at-times strident nationalism. Other countries 
that adopted "zero COVID™ policies were hailed as models 
of competent governance that prioritized saving lives over 
convenience and economic growth. Asthe virushas dragged 
into its second year, and with the onset of the far more 
contagious delta variant, countries are again reconsidering, 

their strategies. Australia, which was home to the world’s 
longest lockdown, is scrapping quarantine requirements 
for vaccinated residents returning from overseas. New 
Zealand formally abandoned its quest for zero this month. 
Singapore Is offering quarantine-free travel to vaccinated 
tourists from Germany, the United States, France and several other countries, China has refused to change tack. 
When Zhang Wenhong, a prominent infectious disease 
expert from Shanghai, suggested this summer that China 
learn to live with the virus, he was attacked viciously 
online asa lackey of foreigners. 

  

     

  

icy of “Defend externally against importation, defend 
Internally against rebound; * Mi Feng, a spokesperson for 
the National Health Commission, said at a news conference 
Sunday. “The current control measures cannot be relaxed” 
The government's strict strategy Is the product of a 
uniquely Chinese set of calculations, Its thriving exports 
have helped to keep the economy afloat. The ruling 
Communist Party's tight grip on power enables lockdowns 
and testing to be carried out with astonishing efficiency. 
Beijing is set to host the Winter Olympics in February. For 
many Chinese, the low case numbers have become a source of national pride. Xi Jinping, China's leader, has repeatedly 
pointed to the country’s success in containment as proaf 
Of the superiority of irs governance model. But experts 
both in China and abroad have warned that the ‘approach is 
unsustainable. China may find itself increasingly |solated, 
diplomatically and economically, at a time when global 

Prime Minister Modi meets Italian PM 
Mario Draghi in first in-person meeting 

       

Rome/New Dethi,agency = "Both kaders inspected the a guard of honour before Prime Minister Narendra proceeding for delegation Modi on Friday hel bilater- vel talks” The Prime offered “floral Bere, (al talks with his Italian Minister's Office in-a tweet Mahatma GandhiOs bust at Counterpart Mario. Draght said “Prime Ministers Piazza Gandhi in Rome, in their first in-person @narendramodi and Mario deuberant 

  

be: 
Ministry of External Affairs 

  

: er, Meeting during which they Draghi meet in Rome. They of the Indian community discussed taking forward spokesperson Arindam two leaders held extensive eet the PM at Piazza tndia-Italian ties, Prime Bagchi tweeted on the talks on diversifying India- andhi in Rome, the Minister Modi was received tte 1g Italy ties. @Pakizzo_Chigi” Minisuy of E&iternal AffSiTS by Prime Minister Draghi as “Synergising the India: Earlier, Prime ister Spokesperson Arindam he arrived at the Paheze Italy Partership! “PM Modi arrived in the Italian Bagchi tgeeted The Prime — Chigi the seatofthe Italian @narendamedi wee capital on Friday morning MinisterOs Office said in a government. Both leaders received by the Italian PM for the 16th G20 Summit at tweet “The ideals of the great. Bapu teverberate _'SPected the guard af hon- 
Nh our before proceeding for 

the delegation kevel talks. 
Mario Draghi, as he arrived 
at Palizzo Chigi for their 
first in-person meeting, 

me 
Minister Draghi. Italy is the 
20 president. Blobally. 

    
  

    
         

         

  

  

     

            

    

    
  

    
  

    

  

            
  

        

  

        
    

  

Ty; UG USE IPAY Stovpage: Fajpua, Ambala Cant. Yamunanagar Japadrw, | TEEPE zi 7 aie : Moradabad, Barely. Staour Cant. Gorda, Bast | Aeon sash s In order to clear extra rush of passengers during] Gorakhpus, Narkatiagani, Raxaul. Stamarti, Darbhanga forthcoming festival season, Railways have| S#masiput Khaganad SBnakhiyaspur Stations Train Me are STATIONS wane are decided to run the following additional Festival] Accommodation : Second Seating Reserved ie aT tae ANAND VinART) 12201 = Special Trains as per details given below:- Be a en ete BARAT RL =| tab CO has i lamina Days of Run : 04742 Ex. Anand Vihar(T) on 07.11.2021 CL aaa cat) Train No, 01612 STATIONS (Sunday) and 04741 Ex. Barauni Jn.on 08.11.2021 (Monday) . 
Me reilly, Sitapur Jn., Gorakhpur Jn, 

03759 STATIONS Train No. 03760 DEI oe 
‘Chhapra, Hajipur Jn., Muzal in & it J, 

[_DEP. | DEP. 18:00 DELHI JN. lietanen Second Seating 09:00 BHAGALPUR 140] — |] tea0] — BHAGALPUR 00 rT 7 ny 0 11:05 _ ANAND WIHAR(T.) ae I 18:15 |] Days of Run : 01612 Ex. Delhi Jn. on 06.11.2021 (Saturday) Ps) ey re Days of Run : 03759 Ex, Bhagalpur.on 01.11.2021, 08.11.2021 | 8d 01611 Ex. Bhagalpur on 07.11.2021 (Sunday) Train No. 04744 Train No. 04745 & 15.11.2021 on every Monday and 03760 Ex. Anand Vihar(T.)| St ; Moradabad, Barely, Lucknow, Rae Bareli, Pratapgarh, | TER STATIONS ARR. | DEP. 
2.11,2021,08,11,2021 & 18.11.2021 on every Tuesday ‘Varanasi Jn., Pt. Daan Dayal Upadhayay Jn., Buxar, Ara, Patna, “. an DELHI aN Tk . = Stoppage: Sultanganj, Jamalpur Jo., Abhaiput, Kivl, Patna Jn.,| Kiul, Jamalpur & Suttanganj Stations = = ; Pt. Deen Dayal Upadnayay Jn, Varanasi Jn., Sultanpu, Lucknow 8 | AGcommadalion : Sleeper 4 Second Seating Reserved teas] — SAHARSA JN, —_[ie:30 | hinramnsremiegland 04170/04169 Deihi JnSaharsa Jn.-Delhi Jn Days of Run : 04744 Ex. Delhi Jn. on 07,     

  

Accommodation : 2 Tier AC, 3 Tier AC, Sloper & 2nd Seating 
  

   
   

11.2021 (Sunday) 
nay) eet a heey and 04745 Ex. SaharsaJn.on 08.11 ,2021 (Mor 

  

        
  

  
    
  

  

    
        

  

  

    
     
        
  

         
    

   

  

  

    
        

  

        

  

            

    

      
      

  

  

   
  

  

        

  

    
  Ballia, Chhapra, Hajipur Jn., Barauni Jn., Naugachia, Katihy   

     
    

   

   

   

   

  

          

06996/06995 De a Stoppage: Moradabad, Barely Skapur J, Ja. hind Darbhange-D 04 04170 STATIONS Train No (Chhapra, Hajipur Jn. Muzattarput Jn., Samastipur Jn,, Barauni Jn., cats a ud Tver. | TARR. | Begu Sarai, Khagara Jn. & $ Bhakhtiyarpur Stabons ‘Train No. 06996 STATIONS Train No. 06995 ||| 15:30 DELHIIN. 19:15 Accommodation : Second Seating Reserved 
ABR. | DEP. ann] oer | i700 | — SAHARSA JN. = 0475410 d B rs = | oo:is DELHI 21:40 | — |! ays of ian ; 04179 Ex. Oethl Jn, on O8.11:2021 (Saturany) . P 2130[ — DARBHANGA = _| 23:30 |} and 04169 Ex. SaharsaJn.on 07.11.2021 (Sunday) Train No, 04754 STATIONS : 1. | DEP. Days of Run; 6 Ex. Delhi and 06: Ex. Darbhan, Stoppage: Moradabad, Bareilly, Sitapur Jn. Goraknpur Jn.,||_ARR. ascit 20gT(ridey AG I-EOE Qo he ene error prance’, Early Stipa sn. Gorse vn; ABE [17:10 [ANAND ViHAR( Stoppage: Moradabad, Bareilly, Lucknow, Gorakhpur .in,,| 8¢9¥ Sarai, Khagaria dn. 6 cuitons: 16:40, — BARAUNI JN, —_| 18:00 Narkatiaganj, Raxaul& Sitamarhi Stations neem ao Reeeeye Days of Run : 04754 Ex. Anand Vihar(T.) on 08.11.2021 Accommodation : Second Seating Reserved 016300 9D Darbhanga-D (Monday) and 04753 Ex.Barauni Jn.on 09.11.2021 (Tuesday) r ey ena m Stoppage: Moradabad, Bareilly, Snanjehanpur, Lucknow, Rudauli, 
cancometee Vs dag eae te pad 

Faizabad Jn., Shahgan| Jn,, Azamgar, Mau Jn., Ballia, Chhapra, beehbe eR) Train No. 01630 STATION: Train No. 01629 |} Hajiaur Jn. Stations. Train No. 02500 ARR. | DEP. ARR. | DEP. Second 

OE SLT 2 —_ | Ea 
30 - OARBHANGA - 23:30 Ra rs) Express Special NI Days of Run : 01630 Ex. Delhi and 01629 Ex, Darbhange on || Train No. 06960 Days O4.Run ; 02500 Ex. New Delhi on 05. 06.11.2021 (Saturday) in. | DEP. STATIONS and 02499 Ex. Jogbani on 06, 11.2021 (Saturday) Stoppage: Moradabad. ‘Bareilly, Lucknom, Gorakhpur Jn. ~— “144,00 | ANAND VINARIT) = Stoppage: Moradabad, Bareilly, Shahjehanpur, Lucknow, | Narkatiagan), Raxaul& Stamarhi Stations (a “SAHARSA JN, = | 18:30 Rudauli, Faizabad Jn, Shahganj Jn. Azamgarh, Mau Jn. iSloeper 8. 

Days of Run : 06980 Ex. Anand Vihar(T,) on 08.11.2021 
‘Saharsa Jn..0709,11.2021 (Tuesday) 

    
    09638/09637 New Delhi-Katihar Jn, (Monday) and 06977 €)   

       

  

       
    

  

  

       

    
  

  

    

[LooR) Reguatane 20'S be Ropers te Soe ctSEBH| | Jn. 8 Purneadn, Stations, New Dethi Festival Express Special Stoppage: Moradabad, Bareilly. Siapur Jn. Gorakhpur ., Muir Limit wil be held on Monday, the] | ACCoMmModation : Second Seating Reserved ‘Chhapra, Hajipur Jn.. Muzattarpur Jin., Samastipur Jo. Barauni in. me ay of November, 2021 at 11:20 a.m. al the Corporate afica oi tha Ce eer 0 STATIONS Begu Sarai, KhaganiaJn. & S Bhakhtiyarpur Stations, 
Company 0-2, Kalindi Colony Deihi-110065 inter-alia, to consider 

ARR. IEP. 
io ee : ; ence | 1085 J NEW DELHI 02:30 |__| Pree arrears Inlrmatien tvs rapards is being alo made avatable on the STATIONS — |-1ralnNo. 09988 "22:00 [| — KATIHAR JN = [ors eet eh 
the Comoany wiraimultpurpesetading.in and’ Soc Eathange ARR] DER WoT or han; Geaae dain or ten 207) — ee oO ppl ie wd ech Ck DELHI 1918 |_ = (Saturday) and 09637 Ex. Kotihar Jn. on 08.11.2021 nae Gee STATIONS dacs ee SAHARSA JN. = _| 19:00 }] (Monday) 4 EP. on Place: Delhi Managing Director] |Days~ol Run : 04986 Ex, Delhi on 5.112021 (Friday) Bareit put, Lucknow, || _— | 15:05 DEL IR, ee #9.12.2021 seeeer3 ‘in, on 06.11,2021 (Saturday) Fludaull, Faizabad Jn,, Shahganj Jn. Azz Mau Jn, |[_19:90 [| — KATIHAR JN. ia     Che 

TENDER 
‘he St Orstnal Commerc Managed       

  

   

   

  

   ‘pevaian ot 8 Aviomaled Valor 

     

Stoppage: Moradabad, Bareilly, Sitapur Jn. Gorakhpur 
‘Chhapca, Hayjipur Jn., Muzatfarpur Jo,, Samastipur J., Barauni 
Blogu Sarai, Khagaria Jn,& S Bhakhtiyarput Stations 

Second 
LEU ee 

Jn, 
dn, 

  

0 

    

          

   
   

ramgarh, 
‘Batlia, Chhapra, Hajipur Jn., Barauni Jn, & | Naugachia Static 

Accommodation ; Chair Car & Second Seating Reserved 

    

  

    ions | Days of Run: 04746Ex, Delhi Jn, on 0811.21 
04745 Ex. Katinar Jn, on 09.11.2021 (Tues 
‘Stoppage: Mori Bareilly, Si Lucknow, Rudauli, 
Faizabad Jn, Shangani Jn., Azarngarn, Mau Jn, Balla, Chapa, 
Hajipurdn.. Barauni Jn. & Naugachia Stations 

ony: 

121 (Monday) and 
     

See ee eat 
Bi oleae     
           
  

    

  

  

   

      

  

  
  

      

  

    

  

  

          
  

20 Fain Stator over Dor 
; Lelllnnah dale LiL Leeds ce) STATIONS sTeaits NasbAngr: Piicy ATG 308 cy 

ARR. Train No. 04597 tua = 24 
: L ee STATIONS ‘AAR. | DED] 00: DELHI IN. = 120 SIRHIND — | — (L210 f= DARBHANGA x _Wisitindian iylndl ears r 19:20 AMBALACANTT. Posiz0[” —_ |] Days of Run : 04998 Ex, Deihl Jn, and 04997 Ex.| ieee In ae eer ARON Smal 20:30 || ParPhanga‘on 07.11.2021 (Sunday) Le reaeaeguctiie domed ere Sé9m iT onieepe.ge EL ~ 2 ~~! stoppage: Moradabad Bareilly, Lucknow, Gorakhpur Jn, er ree Oays of Run ; 04598 Ex. Sirhind from 05.11.2021 to 

07.41.2021 (Friday, Saturday & Sunday) and 04597 Ex. 
Saharsa Jn. from 06.11.2021 to 08.11.2021 (Saturday, 
Sunday & Monday) 
    

  saya ane 

  

‘Narkatiagan, Raxaul & Sitamarhi Stations 
Accommodation: Sleeper & Second Seating Reseed 
Serving CUSTOMERS WITH A Sauce TTS sersrrst 

    

     

   

  

      fo 600 | ice (GP NORTHERN RALLWay 
[amare Your Gonvenience-Qur Concern      
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Uch fat 

  

“afteen & ararerait # area ares 
wale dl sree alte wt atta, Be 
HEMET Kee ob eirarot ESM BCE 
‘arrerait (uate) e_feerra & sensi ep HT EAE 10:30 FT 
Sp asta are re 1 feos Fee Hea a A BR AT Gee 
St rezeaehes Gene $6 anita ones at ah ne ape Fe 

gen fat Bem ee eG Aa, oe oe Sa we aT 

sree te 1 ae sea ee se ead aca nes at 
(afte Hone ae om PR ee HH Ow hs 
ape ea ae eke ere eng ac et 
‘ara a wr a) eftraen 3a ah feet wend citer Bet 

et cee ae aU 

aan gee Fen oA sen) Pr aN ara fs AE 17.18 
ad a xeon 3g NN Te ea oT AT Se 

2m eps a as fm ae oe her a Bee 
ay qe were nia dere a et of eT SEAN TPT SH 
aR WOR 3 eR abate ferret ahead st went 
AA ey ery fer eve Fra fever A I 

dood arse ce ia tae a akecsksat 
ze, d cee Gi ve car ea, erat 
ae ds Yerel a saatte 
merge (Ht) fk ofr whe 8 art ake OF 
akc & fore ae oe eaten, Gre aa dea, er ote ate oe 
aA ng Foe eran A Sate ate a A ee Be oan RT 
eam ig eA Si ae a AT ear 3k Oh re ers 
var ea tein a com ee eae ag BH ae ee RE FET 

fers 4 chet wae oe aa TE a . 
aaah aye tee ern te epee UO TT TS 

eet RP Se ny am aed re A ea 8 ange 
Gre @ omy ths weg gen ae sa ot we TT eT 
ie ter ee on fe ae a ee we a eT 
ame te nen ees Bs are ener ex Fen ET NPAT RIT 
BA whe one ea area sie ema OM A 
cade or eaten wer a aent Bert Ie i AY A SAT 
‘peer oh ford tre Fait ce 3 Hi 26 Fe 2020 BI AE 
art aie, fe en ot aft apa aE % Fee 
sarers 0 rae yet we feo 

17 ie ae, STs, saree soe sate SAP care 
sare fet ere en ard 1 ce hw ba ea Aree are 
ah Aieafin wend on a BY ae ae Rta sree ae Fete 
feed fore at tere era tint ae, Frag aT 

ge fem amen) ae ae aree EER A Tee 
“are a ae Sa wy he fet ar ie a Aree arse A 
1 via Peed et sae Fe Pee A fere safaitee 11 Pcie 

2a ane ag een Gen Tt Saas Peer a NAT 
@ sfaien ora rd Ben Te 

srrarat, ile (Uatea) aeaen a nie aera oH PA A A 
cor mame ar te Ba we A ID ITA a A I HPT 
ft) emma 3 fara & we ae a fae, BPR el Fe 
oe rer #18 Fer ae eRe 
vet 21 oferea stare Get a Rens trend Hrs a AN ot 

  

sa fer mia eke Pree ag Fie 3 fee a 2 ewer 
mara Fa; 19 SRR eh A TR WR ST AAG AL ST 
ate neti tan oe wis et a fons at she wet ai BH 
tar etrit a ea w e 

ga aera fires Feat gue aaa Gem aR ae 26 
orca a for ea 8 oaea oh gr Ps HI 
sven ed en en een 3 fo a TC AY | 
(een Ba ame at fears Ft a ae em) 26 sea 
seater, eR a ee aflen EAH A eM Sea aL ET 
2a za re re a thera aera pee otra She TT 
spree a Pe yout & a ae A om a 3 ae aire Br 
yea Banh a een fer A se Fecter rarer fora sie 

sar 2 fs PP ee Bee re CS, A AT SRT ST 
pom ears eh Fe A ae at ee 5 ee 

at 3 ser arapn sin aere a vitor an 1a wa H EAT 
cs as wie ste oooRe Cele EAN A a Pi tate eH 
3% Rear ae A a aT eH eT 

fe are enya Fret, sevat ane Feet TCT FH Te 
i fiers wating oa er 70 TE ante & ote 

rear mare offen are rem fy reas A aera AR SA 
i set ae BS ae ty tee ch gee oe et oe ah 
nt 9 aera Pe am Sm dare 1 A eres Bo Pe 
reread) Ba are 2s Al aes PRAT fv 

urtiva A wanaenr eae 11 
suite aranfert at sre fear et 
fier, suftat war or sae 
copter ( ratedt) atest 11 ante eh safer gear Fret 
Tem Tea In H ara A arene st Oar BET ow aT a 
of) aren a Biren wer 2a & ent a dete fren os 
suomi eae wi a seer A gale wa aR a BE 

‘Pee era cH Beer wel war ea BP eT 
pen eres a fee Soo st el Se HT a 

“ere ees aren rt Frey arene eka ET hea 8 ace 
(i repay ser 2017 7 Br ate es as TH Hy PR 
2 Foren aefrere mr Fewer ve are 1 eit oe ae 

ire yen Ae gen em Oh ae Ba sree 5 se 
eres samart By COPAY 3 fers A aa feo fee re Fae a 

ag aS 2 era HE ART Ne AA aT Pe HE AT 
‘peat a rene 7 Pee eM gay eno Fas ae we aT 
wen Ta od) it oate ee ote ott ae Age Fes Ferm 

eee 

  

fire (ate) 
amet a 2 anit a a 
apf ty cei a opt were 
re pe el Fr ee Fe ah 
sre 8 ore een Fear & eat 
ita ene ae tf fea 12-12 
we vgn 349 Rega Ht A 

gera 266 7 te 2) ea 
Rad sifien thea 2.5 ofc tar 
10% WH am sae eT 

frost oF Bee a veo Ht 
vane Hh aged Ral om eat 
abe wet were wea ot 

veer 8 erent ard & ear ert 
s8iven at oven safe feed 

LE OLEATE aT. 

ae her wits ber 
dh rao Se re Feed 

spire 8 8 ot ered era eat 
‘an ait ti Bren ovate fe 3 27 
orga @ va ba wide 

       

   

rr 8 ee aon Bi wee fern em) 
rea 3 28 ore Ht Hr RF 
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